A three-dimensional optically-coupled common memory (3D-OCC memory) is an intelligent memory for high-speed parallel processing, in which vertically stacked memory layen are mutually interconnected by optical coupling with GaAs Fig.4 , where the electrical writing/ reading operation for the data "0" is executed in the first two cycles and the optical writing/ electrical reading operation in the latter two cycles. [n the optical writing/ electrical reading operation, the data "0" is optically written after the electrical writing of the data "L". In other words, the electrically written data "L" is optically re-written by the data "0" in the former cycle of the latter two cycles. As is obvious from the output waveform in the figure, this optically re-written data "0" is correctly read-out. Also, the output waveforms for the electrical writin g/readingoperation in the fint 
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